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)
Fall Formal

(Presentation o 
Arsenic and Oid Lace

ROUGE ET NOIR (Continued fror page one) 
lem from ice cream for a prom, to 
buses for the football game in Fred
ericton.”

The college meeting place at St. 
Francis Xavier University in Anti- 
gonish is reported to be a combina
tion soda-fou ntain, confectionery 
store and magazine rack. ‘ It is 
small but Leu s in late afternoon 
greets more people than any other 
spot in town. Leo’s is the meeting 
place of students living on and off 
the campus and has by its ‘beyooti- 
ful' milk-shakes tempted many a 
would-be scientist to cut a 
short.”

The campus rendezvous Is uni- 
Roses to all the cast and staff in forrnly small and overcrowded, but

the eds and co-eds seem to like it 
that way and college spirit flour
ishes despite the tact that six crowd 
into booths meant for four. “Boom
ers" favourite restaurant of Uni
versity of Western Ontario, is a 
case in point.

"Boomers, one of the oldest res
taurants in the city, is divided into 
two sections: a long counter at the 
front usually lined up three deep 
with drooling students, and a dim 
smoky back room lined with tables

Tables
meant for two support six cokes, 
and six-man tables manage to crowd 
in twelve students. It has been a 
tradition to ‘Meet me at Boomers’ 
for as long as anyone at Western 
can remember."'

(Continued from page one) 
revival of Supper Dances, 
cake, cookies and icecream were 
served to each couple. The couples 
waltzed over the spacious gym rloor 
to the sweet strains of the Meiry 
Makers.

The introduction of wall lamps did 
away wltht he necessity of having 
overhead lights. Another unique 
feature was the new orchestra stand. 
It consisted of three tiers with the 
drummer sitting on the top rolling 
out the rhythem.

The receiving line consisted of 
President and Mrs. Gregg, Profes
sor and Mrs. Stewart, Professor and 
Mrs. Pacey, Ted Owens, Blanche 
Law and Edith Mac^arlane.

The Social Committee under the 
President Edith MacFarlane con
sisted of Pat Ritchie, Ruth Cum
mings, Pat Wright, Gerry Merritt, 
Al Cameron, John Weyman and 
George Robinson. The members 
have spent a great deal of time pre
paring for the Fall Formal and their 
effort has certainly been worth 
while.

Yes

be breaking out with any of the 
dread phobias supposedly connected 
with the aforementioned “Torrid 
Trousers" (or would you call them 
trousers?)

* * *

Thorns to those individuals who 
sit in the back row et G. R. C. meet
ings and amuse themselves by talk
ing for the sake of talking. And 
paper roses to Teed for some good 
attempts and some very silly ones, 
too.

Well, all you members of the cam
pus 600. it was a long, long wait for 
the Nov. 22nd issue of this rag, 
wasn't it. It would appear that eith
er the oditor had too good a time 
at the formal or that it was getting 
so close to exams, or—well any way, 
there must have been some reason 
for it besides that old line about the 
linotype operator. Why do Bruns- 
wickan editors always use that worn 
out excuse?

The University Dre mafic Society 
undertook a very difficult tack in 
presenting Jseph Kesselring's farce 
Arsenic and Old Lace. Contrary to 
common belief, there is no more dif
ficult type of play for amateurs than 
the sophisticated comedy. Such a 
play calls for pace and polish, and 
these are qualities which can be ade
quately developed only by profes
sional training and months of con
centrated rehearsals. Necessarily 
lacking these things, the university 
players deserve to be congratulated 
on the fine effort they made to com
pensate tor them by enthusiasm and 
verve. Professor and Mrs. Smat- 
hurst did wonders with the east in 
the limited time at their disposal.

The play opened (on the first 
night af least) somewhat slowly and 
hesitantly; It picked up pace as it 
proceeded, but it never attained the 
machine-gun rapidity which it de
mands. Cues were not picked up 
quickly enough, and there were too 
many awkward pauses. Much of 
this was no doubt attributable to 
opening night "nervas”. The group
ing. however, was almost always ex
pertly arranged, and the two sisters 
in particular showed a good sense of 
stage position. Mos* of the players 
spoke their lines clearly and dis
tinctly, though there were occasions 
when some of them seemed to for
get that they we-e really addressing 
the audience rather than their fel
low actors.

Charlotte VanDine, as “Abby", 
gave an outstanding performance; 
she gave one the impression of com
plete self-assurance arising from a 
mastery of her lines and a com
prehension j)f the total fabric of 
the play Margaret Vince, as the 
other sister, impressed one by her 
constant alertness to the demands

lab
*

*The moochers extraordinary, J. 
Baxter and J. Lawrence were hard 
at work at the formal. Someday 
they will get tired of that and give 
the girls a break, as well as the 
guys.

*

the Dramatic Society for a wonder
ful job and in appreciation for the 
work and time that went itno the 
production cf Arsenic and Oid 
Lace.

**It has been whispered in my ear 
that there was an added attraction 
at Choral Club last Sunday. At 
least the men in the bass section 
thought Patty Saunders had some
thing else besides a voice. I must 
get my last season’s vocal chords 
out and give them a try. I always 
did like singing in mixed choruses. 

* * *
Stu Barter seemed to be able to 

keep Hotpants under control at the 
big dance. And he doesn’t seem to

Ann what do I hear about the 
Residence boys having an Indian 
war dance around the flagpole com
plete with council fire and war- 
hoops. Next time have it at a re
spectable hour so more people can 
enjoy it. U. N. B. Christmas 

Cards
and more stutdents* * *

Merry Christmas to all the gang 
from me and the kids.

Snoop and all the 
little Snoopers. On Sale Tuck Shop and Book

store. Two Styles. Proceeds 
for U. N. B. R. A.specialist than a broken-down un

derworld hack (or should that last 
word be “hacker”?) Cyril Buchanan, 
as “Mr. Witherspoon”, looked the 
part to perfection, and evoked gales 
of laughter every time he opened his 
mouth. J. V. Clark, John Gandy, 
Murray Meltzer, and Jim Macmillan 
gave yeoman service as policemen.

Certainly the play gave us all an 
enjoyable evening. But I feel oblig
ed to return to my original point. 
Should not serious consideration be 
given to breaking-away from the 
current tradition of presenting 
Broadway comedies? There are 
many great plays both of past and 
present which would be no more— 
and I believe less—difficult than the 

j Broadway farce, and which would 
more richly repay the labour expend
ed. In Professor and Mrs. Smet- 
Lurst wa have directors equipped to 
produce important, plays—why not 

mo- give them a chance?

well, but his face was altogether too 
youthful. Cam Macmillan made an 
energetic ‘ Teddy Brewster", though 
he too would have been better with 
a few lines iiTTris face and a tinge 
of gray in his hair. The young lov
ers, played tty Dorothy johns and 
Joe Margolian, had good looks and 
gusto to commend them, and pro
vided one of the highlights of the 
evening when Joe accidentally caus
ed Dorothy to trip over his suitcase. 
Dorothy deserves praise for the way 
in which she managed to regain her 
composure after the unforeseen 
tumble.

Vernon Acker, as “Mr. Gibbs", 
gave a short performance of very 
high quality; his scene came close 
to stealing the show in this review
er’s opinion. Douglas Rice and 

| Stuart Davis made a good pair of 
sell Alcorn to carry off the role of I crooks. Both managed their voice 
“Dr. Harper" more successfully; he and accents cleverly, and were con- 
managed his voice and gestures sciously a part of the play at all

ments. Rice was admirably dressed 
for the role, in a cheap tight fitting 
brown suit and loud green shirt; un
fortunately Davis appeared in im
maculate Sunday best, and thus look
ed much more like a successful city
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iMan's Omega wristwatch 
near Beaverbrook Residence. 
Finder please phone 1243. Re
ward.

Welcome Hillmen

The Princess Grill i
She’s not well married that lives 

married long ;
But she’s best married that dies 

married young.
Queen St.

iof the part: she rarely fell out of 
character and managed her stage 
business very effectively. The two 
sistsrs maintained the illusion of 
their age and character more suc
cessfully than the other characters, 
partly because their make-up was 
more convincing.

Make-up would have helped Rus-

«£<• pm.

IE. DAISY SMITH
LADIES’ READY-TO- 

WEAR
95 Regent St., Fredericton
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J. E FLEMINGCapital Co-operative 
Limited

Welcome U. N, B. 
Students

Specializing in the better 

made suits and coats Hatter & HaberdasherI 488 King Street Phone 190

Capital Brand j 
Ice Cream

I
!MARITIME

BILLIARD ACADEMY
Finer Millinery 
Dresses & Furs

IMake this your head
quarters for N. B.Fredericton, ;

Established 1889
6

The Finest Recreation Center 
in Eastern Canada i! Make our store your 

headquarters for 

shopping.

LOOSE LEAF BOOKS \
fr.i — ti—t ♦y1-**”"’Alsoi !Refills, Markers & all Sta

tionery Supplies Fine Canteen
135 Carleton St. Phone I467 (j

\ i5! !ii :Modem Ladies' ! 
Tailoring

The Physics & Gage’s 
Note Books

❖ — - WHEN IN NEED OF6Î
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\ COMPLIMENTS OF / Sporting Goods
and

Sport Garments

U. N. B. Dye-stamped 
Note Paper i

6E„ M. YOUNG, Ltd. 562 Queen Street

C-W. Hall/84 »81-83 York St.
I I*>» *V
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! i !| Ada M. Schleyeri T T *1lip lop laiiorsLANNAN’S I !

;55 LIMITED
326 Charlotte St. 

Phone 217
We've got the 

Flowers 
We've got the 

Location
! We have the desire 

to please
Send oi phone us your 

order
KATE M. STEWART

Managing Director

$t?after a dance, foot
ball game or party 
bring your friends

College men appre
ciate the value of

Visit our

Sporting Goods Department

Ii !! 1
-
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$to James S. Neill & Sons i9 $

$» TIPTOP CLOTHESLANNAN’S
Limitedfor

Hot Drinks and 
Lunches

24 HOUR SERVICE

Phone 145265 Carleton St.
We clothe the best dressed 

men you meet.

F’TON'S BIG HARDWARE STOREI

_I TOM, ftOYD, Mgr. *
*v
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